Did Jesus Die the Second Death?
by Raquel Akens
The good news of the gospel is that Jesus, the son of God, has died
for you and for me! The Bible is abundantly clear that Jesus died
for the sinner.
But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us. (Romans 5:8)
One can only imagine the pathos that the Apostle Paul felt as he
was inspired by the holy spirit to write these words to the Romans.
Amazing love! There is no other story told more than that of the
crucifixion and resurrection. The death of Christ is without a
doubt a pivotal point of doctrine in Christianity.
How interesting then, to have a small controversy arise over
Christ’s death among believers. What’s to differ if both sides
believe that Christ died? Well, did he die the first or second death?
This question must first lead us to ask the following:

And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a
living soul. (Genesis 2:7)
To define death, we first define life, because death is the absence
of life.

Living Soul/ Life = dust of the ground + breath of life
If the breath of life is missing from the equation above, we know
that this would no longer be a living soul, but a dead one. As the
Apostle James states:
For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works
is dead also. (James 2:26)

WHAT IS DEATH?

In death therefore is no knowledge, no consciousness, no remembrance, no hope, no reason, no physical or mental activity (Ecc.
9:5-6; Psalm 115:17; 146:4; Isaiah 38:18-19).

As Bible-believing Christians, we must use the Bible to define our
terms.

Now, is the death of the “first death” less of a death than the death
of the “second death”? Is it somehow inferior in quality? Hypo-
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thetically speaking, if an unbeliever were to die right now and was
never to be resurrected, wouldn’t his first death be counted as his
second death as well? When only focusing on the death part and
not the process or experience leading to death or whether there
will be a resurrection after it or not, is not the death of the first and
second the same? Do they not both constitute the leaving of the
breath of life as the Apostle James states?
THE BIBLE DEFINITION OF THE SECOND DEATH
Of all the many verses that the Bible affords us regarding the death
of Christ, there is not one verse which states that Jesus died the
second death or an eternal death, nor is there a passage in the
Spirit of Prophecy, not one. As a matter of fact, there are a total
of four places where the Bible specifically mentions the “second
death”, and they are all in the book of Revelation. Let’s consider
how this term, “second death” is defined by the Bible.
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches; He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second
death. (Revelation 2:11)
Here, we are told that those who overcome sin will not experience
the second death. Was Jesus an overcomer? He certainly was!
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.
(Revelation 20:6)
This verse further delineates that the righteous, those from the first
resurrection and not the second, will not suffer the second death.
In fact, the lake of fire was never meant for any human being, but
for Satan and his angels (Matt 25:41).
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. And whosoever was not found written in the book
of life was cast into the lake of fire. (Revelation 20:14-15)
The lake of fire here is undeniably linked to the second death. It
is the defining element which the Bible gives to the second death,
not once but twice, as can be seen by the verse below.
But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all
liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone: which is the second death. (Revelation 21:8)
SLEEP VS. DEATH?
There are some who differentiate the first and second death by
stating that the first death is a sleep, while the second death, is
eternal death. But let us remember that the only differentiations
that the Bible gives us between the first and second death are
the following facts surrounding the second death (not the actual
nature of it):
• It takes place after the millennium, after the second (last)
resurrection.
• It takes place in the Lake of Fire.
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• It does not affect the righteous nor those that “overcome”.
• It destroys Satan, his angels and all the wicked.
These are the distinguishing points brought out by the word of
God. Furthermore, if Christ had died the second death, and therefore his death would not qualify as a “sleep”, why would inspiration describe his death as a sleep in the following quote?
Jesus said to Mary, “Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended
to my Father.” When he closed his eyes in death upon the cross,
the soul of Christ did not go at once to Heaven, as many believe,
or how could his words be true--”I am not yet ascended to my
Father”? The spirit of Jesus slept in the tomb with his body, and
did not wing its way to Heaven, there to maintain a separate existence, and to look down upon the mourning disciples embalming
the body from which it had taken flight. All that comprised the
life and intelligence of Jesus remained with his body in the sepulcher; and when he came forth it was as a whole being; he did
not have to summon his spirit from Heaven. He had power to lay
down his life and to take it up again. (Spirit of Prophecy, Vol 3,
p. 203.2) [All emphasis is mine]
Because man-constructed definitions applied to Biblical terms
will always find inconsistencies and contradictions with other
portions of Inspiration. The death of Christ was just that, death.
THE “EXPERIENCE” OF THE SECOND DEATH
A commonly used argument to support the teaching that Christ
died the second death is that his experience and the pain of being
separated from God was just like those who will die with no hope
of a resurrection. These arguments ignore the fact that in death
there is no feeling or emotion, so the experience before death does
not constitute death. It is also strange to think that Christ’s level
of suffering could even be compared to that of the wicked, who
hate God and righteousness. Christ suffered infinitely more than
any sinful human being can possibly suffer due to the separation
from God.
THE ATONEMENT & WHY CHRIST DOES NOT BEAR THE
FINAL PENALTY
Why did Jesus have to die the second death? The insistence that
Christ had to have died the second death is probably due to the
understanding, or perhaps, a misunderstanding of the atonement.
In Romans 6:23, the Apostle Paul plainly puts forth the penalty of
sin in contrast with the gift of salvation through Christ. What is
this penalty of sin, which death is it? Let’s consider the following
quote:
“The wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” [Romans 6:23.] While life
is the inheritance of the righteous, death is the portion of the
wicked. Moses declared to Israel, “I have set before thee this day
life and good, and death and evil.” [Deuteronomy 30:15.] The
death referred to in these scriptures is not that pronounced upon
Adam, for all mankind suffer the penalty of his transgression. It
is the “second death” that is placed in contrast with everlasting
life. {GC88 544.1}
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Clearly from the quote above, sinners pay the penalty of their own
sins at the second death. All of humanity except for a few who
were or will be translated, die the first death due to Adam’s sin, but
this is not the punishment for the unrepentant. The second death
is the reward of the wicked.
If Christ died in the place of the sinner, then shouldn’t we conclude that he must have died the “second death”? This seems logical only when considering one aspect of the atonement and not
the whole picture revealed by the Word of God. (I would still like
to emphasize that death in the first and second death is still the
same death.)
First, let’s remember that in the sanctuary we have types and
symbols which represent those things which would take place
regarding our salvation (Heb. 10:1). Christ is represented in all of
the sacrifices and offerings in the typical service.
In the sanctuary services, the daily routine consisted of the
removal of sin from the sinner and the placing of those sins in the
sanctuary through the sacrifices and offerings, thus separating sin
from the believer. It’s the same in the reality, we confess our sins
and claim Christ as our sacrifice, thus, by virtue of his blood we
are forgiven, and our sins are transferred from us into the Heavenly Sanctuary. Please note that our sins are not blotted out at this
time, but as the Apostle Peter expressed, that was to happen at
a future time (Acts 3:19). In the yearly service of the typical day
of atonement, the cleansing of the sanctuary takes place. This is
the day when sin is no longer allowed into the sanctuary, instead
the sins that have been brought in through the past year by the
daily services are to be completely removed or blotted out from
the sanctuary. It is from the services performed on this day that
we learn how the final disposition of the sin of God’s people will
be accomplished. Notice the following verses:
Leviticus 16:7-10
(7) And he shall take the two goats, and present them before the
LORD at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.
(8) And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for the
LORD, and the other lot for the scapegoat.
(9) And Aaron shall bring the goat upon which the LORD’S lot
fell, and offer him for a sin offering.
(10) But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat, shall
be presented alive before the LORD, to make an atonement with
him, and to let him go for a scapegoat into the wilderness.

The Bible says that the scapegoat was used to make an
atonement. In what way? “justice demands that Satan shall
suffer the final punishment”

It is evident that the Lord’s goat represents Jesus, while the scapegoat is Satan. It is strange to think that Satan would make any type
of atonement, but if the word of God says it, we must believe it.
Let’s continue reading to better understand this point. After the
bullock and the Lord’s goat have been sacrificed to make an atoneFebruary 2018 | Volume 9 | Issue 1

ment for the priest and for the people notice the following:
Leviticus 16:20-22
(20) And when he hath made an end of reconciling the holy
place, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and the altar, he
shall bring the live goat:
(21) And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the
live goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of
Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them
upon the head of the goat, and shall send him away by the hand
of a fit man into the wilderness:
(22) And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a
land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.
All of the sins that have been confessed and brought into the sanctuary are now placed upon the scapegoat. This is only possible
because of the sin offerings, in other words, it is only possible
because of Christ’s shed blood that the cleansing of the sanctuary
can be accomplished. So how does Satan make an atonement? The
following quotes could not be written in a better way to answer
this question.
It was seen, also, that while the sin offering pointed to Christ as
a sacrifice, and the high priest represented Christ as a mediator,
the scapegoat typified Satan, the author of sin, upon whom the
sins of the truly penitent will finally be placed. When the high
priest, by virtue of the blood of the sin offering, removed the
sins from the sanctuary, he placed them upon the scapegoat.
When Christ, by virtue of His own blood, removes the sins of His
people from the heavenly sanctuary at the close of His ministration, He will place them upon Satan, who, in the execution of
the judgment, must bear the final penalty. The scapegoat was
sent away into a land not inhabited, never to come again into
the congregation of Israel. So will Satan be forever banished from
the presence of God and His people, and he will be blotted from
existence in the final destruction of sin and sinners. {GC 422.2}
Since Satan is the originator of sin, the direct instigator of all the
sins that caused the death of the Son of God, justice demands
that Satan shall suffer the final punishment. Christ’s work for
the redemption of men and the purification of the universe from
sin will be closed by the removal of sin from the heavenly sanctuary and the placing of these sins upon Satan, who will bear
the final penalty. So in the typical service, the yearly round of
ministration closed with the purification of the sanctuary, and
the confessing of the sins on the head of the scapegoat. {PP 358.2}
It is part of Satan’s punishment to bear the penalty for the sins of
God’s people in the end and to be destroyed with those sins, in the
lake of fire. This is the fulfillment of God’s justice. The wicked bear
their own sins and are destroyed with them. And so, it is not that
Satan makes an atonement willingly, but rather, God makes an
atonement with Satan by placing responsibility for the sins of the
righteous upon him, and executing justice upon, and destroying
him. Thus the final end of all sin is accomplished.
A question must now be asked, Who dies the second death bearing
the sins of the righteous? Not Jesus, but the enemy of God!
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WHY IS THERE A SECOND
DEATH?
As mentioned before, the first death
is here because of Adam’s sin, but the
second death exists, firstly because
of all sins, but also because of Christ.
How is this? Well, it is only because
of Christ that all are resurrected after
the first death (1 Cor 15:21-22), some
to the resurrection of life and some to
everlasting destruction. If it weren’t for
Christ stepping in as our Saviour, the
first death would have been the final
death for man from which there is no
resurrection.
For since by man came death, by
man came also the resurrection of the
dead. For as in Adam all die, even so
in Christ shall all be made alive. (1
Corinthians 15:21-22)
All of humanity is “saved” from the first
death due to Christ’s death and resurrection because all are resurrected from
it. But not all are saved unto everlasting
life because not all choose Christ to
deliver them from their sin and thus
must be destroyed with their sins in the
lake of fire and die the second death.
CONCLUSION –
FIRST OR SECOND?
The purpose of this study is not to
emphasize that Christ died the first
versus the second death, but to preach
his death as simply as the Bible teaches
it. It is a mistake to add to the Word of
God suppositions which cannot be sustained by other passages of Scripture.
It is enough to say that Christ’s death
was true and real. That his experience
before death is one that cannot be compared to any sinner. We cannot fathom
the feeling that Christ experienced as
he felt his Father’s presence leaving him
because of our sins being laid upon
him. Let us not add to the Word of God
thinking that we are doing God a favor,
for instead we are muddying the clear
fountains of water which spring forth
from Scripture.
Let us seek to study the plan of salvation thoroughly in all of its facets so
that we can be better fitted to share the
good news of the gospel! Ω
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Living through Death
by Samaritana Malinay
While we know that our life here on earth will
someday come to an end, we have seldom recognized that it could be sooner rather than
later. Much more, we have not lived the life we
would have lived if we had known our probation was to end now. But life is fragile, and the
end of it could be at the very moment we least
expect it. Although sometimes it scares us, the
uncertainty of our lives here on earth allows
us to exercise faith in the One who knows our
end. And that makes all the difference.
We do not exist because of our own will and
might, although we often end up living for
ourselves. We forget the very reason we came
to life, which is also the very reason we live.
The fool may boast but the truth remains that
there is nothing we can do to sustain our existence. We do not work because we are strong,
nor do we wake because we are able to open
our eyes. Even our efforts for the Lord are not
of our own will and might, “for it is God which
worketh in [us] both to will and to do of His
good pleasure” (Philippians 2:13). We become
ungrateful creatures, worse than those who
are now lying beneath the ground, because
we appropriate to ourselves that which God in
His mercy and goodness blesses us with.

because you know you cannot take anything,
and everything will be useless when you die.
But in reality, it is the same even when you
live. The difference just lies in our selves.
Satan is victorious in keeping us unmindful
of the nearness of time. He places in our
hands everything that would keep our minds
away from God the same way he placed the
forbidden fruit in the hands of Eve. He makes
us angry, jealous, indifferent. He makes
music that enchants, things that excite, and
thoughts that arouse our curiosity that we
may engage ourselves with him. And like he
did to Eve, he praises us, extols us until we
become confident in our own strength. And
we fall, sometimes, even without our knowledge. The only way to win is to die - to allow
the Spirit of Christ to live in us.

When we die to self, the most beautiful
things happen in our lives. The best days are
ahead of us because we trust that everything
that happens is in the sight and according to
the plan of the One who raised us up to life.
The peace in our hearts will last throughout
eternity as the sweet thought of being with
our Saviour in heaven becomes our desire.
Oh how we long to be with Jesus! We join
We only begin to live the moment we die to those who say “Even so, come, Lord Jesus”,
self. When you’re dying, you don’t worry while the rest, are fearful lest He come and
about what people think of you, nor do you they be caught unready.
remember the debt your neighbor owes you.
When you accept death, you lose fear because There is but a step between us and physical
the peace of God reigns in your heart. You death. But if God chooses to give us a little
don’t envy, nor do you feel angry at the brother more time, why would we prolong our sufwho betrayed your trust. You forget all the pain fering when the joy and peace of heaven is
and fear people have caused you. You forgive within our reach? We can only live by dying
those you thought you would never be able to to self. And when we choose to die this death,
forgive even on your deathbed. The things of the Lord will give us life. For “he that findeth
this world will never have an appeal anymore his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his
life… shall find it” (Mat 10:39). Ω
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Reunion Island
by David Sims
Somewhere in the Indian Ocean, east of Madagascar, lies a tiny
speck of island that many people have never even heard of, except
the French who claim it as part of their own country, despite its
being 9000 km away. Brother Jean-Christophe Bolotte of France
and I had the privilege of ministering to precious souls hungering
for truth. It took me three days and three nights of weary travel
by sea, land, and sky to reach “Reunion” from my home in the
Philippines. But the wonderful experience and joy of seeing souls
awakened to vigor, and lives sanctified by the truth have been a
rich reward.
There is just a small number of Seventh-day Adventists on this
island, numbering about 1000. They, however, are fast losing their
identity. October 31, 2017, on the 500th anniversary of Luther
nailing his 95 thesis to the door of the Catholic Church, the local
SDA pastor in the city where our meetings were held, gathered
the church members together and marched to the catholic church
singing a song written by Martin Luther, seeming to announce an
end to Protestantism. Not surprisingly, with out much distinction
between Seventh-day Adventists and the rest of nominal Christianity, a group of about 40 Seventh-day Adventists, accepted predestination, the immortality of the soul and other errors and withdrew themselves from the church. Equally, not surprising, with
all of the hypocrisy, sincere souls have found themselves starving
spiritually.
A small handful of people were already convinced of the true
knowledge of God before we arrived, either by personal Bible
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Study or by watching videos on-line. But they invited extended
family members and friends to attend the meetings that we held
nightly and throughout the days on the weekends. There was a
turnout of 12 to15 each night, and 2 to 4 times that number on
the weekends.
The first weekend we spoke of the foundations of Christianity and
of Adventism, including the knowledge of the true God, and about
health each weekday evening. The second weekend, we spoke
more in depth of the Knowledge of God, His Son, and the Office
of the holy spirit.
The reception and responses were mostly very positive. Most
experienced a wonderful revival of their spiritual experience. At
times, emotion ran high as people realized the sinfulness of their
lives and the preciousness of their sin-pardoning Savior.
At one point, a question was asked, “If the church crosses my
name out of its books, won’t my name be crossed out of Heaven’s
books?” The Scripture which forms the basis for this idea is:
Mt 16:19 And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven.
I reminded the questioner of whom Jesus was addressing in those
words. Jesus was speaking to Peter who had just made the confession, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God”. Christ was
saying that the decisions made by His church on earth, would be
ratified in heaven. But His church is clearly qualified here as the
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church that is founded on that confession that Jesus Christ is the
Son of the Living God.
As the consequences of accepting the truth was realized, one
exclaimed with tears, “I feel like I felt when I left the Catholic
church”. She expressed that she was going to lose her church and
her friends. Instead of letting that discourage her though, she
said later to another who had accepted the message, “You and I
are going to have to be friends now!” Another evening one said,
“We have so many changes to make after hearing these things this
week. It seems impossible for us.” But she was reminded “My grace
is sufficient for thee”.
Six people decided to be baptized. At least two of these were
returning to the Lord after backsliding. Another was a youth
giving her life to Christ for the first time. Others came to realize
they were sinners having violated the first commandment by worshiping the false god, the trinity. As the time of their baptism drew
near, they received phone calls and visits from the elders and the
pastor of the local Adventist church. They tried everything possible to discourage these souls. The pastor urged them to be loyal
to him, and to the conference. One of the baptismal candidates
told them, I want to be baptized into the real Jesus. After one of
the meetings many were discussing excitedly how they belonged
to Christ, not to a man or human organization.
Two of the local elders came to witness the baptisms so they can
administer church discipline. It is ironic, because one of them
works on the Sabbath and sends his children to a Catholic school,
yet he will participate in disciplining these souls for accepting the
plain words of Scripture, “for God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in Him, should
not perish but have everlasting life.”
After a beautiful baptism, and communion service with 17 of us
participating, a line formed of the people who wanted to give their
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regards to me, since I would be leaving the next day. This was
precious to hear their appreciation for the truths that had been
presented to them. Many people said that their lives have been
completely overturned, in a good way, and that their lives will
never be the same.
Let us rejoice that work which God can approve has been done
in foreign fields. Let us lift our voices in praise and thanksgiving
for the results of the work abroad. And still our General, who
never makes a mistake, says to us, “Advance; enter new territory; lift the standard in every land. ‘Arise, shine; for thy light is
come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.’ [Isaiah 60:1.]”
(Gospel Workers, p. 470.1) Our watchword is to be, Onward,
ever onward! Angels of heaven will go before us to prepare the
way. Our burden for the regions beyond can never be laid down
till the whole earth is lightened with the glory of the Lord. (Ibid,
p. 470.3) Ω
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The Gospel Work in Serbia

God’s Hedge of Protection

by Sasa Galetic

Robbed!

Since I met brother Sasa in Serbia, he has had a burden for
souls and has been sharing Christ with others. Seventh Day
Home Church Fellowships has recently begun to help him with a
monthly stipend. (DS)
My dear brothers and sisters. Ever since I came to Christ and was
filled with love for the Father, my desire has been to serve Him
as a Gospel worker. However, my weaknesses prevented me from
doing so. At one point I made a decision and began to pray with
the words Jacob prayed in Genesis 28:20-22.
(20) And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and
will keep me in this way that I go, and will give me bread to eat,
and raiment to put on,
(21) So that I come again to my father’s house in peace; then shall
the LORD be my God: ...
For two years God did not answer my prayer, but he patiently led,
purified and prepared us. My wife and I have passed through various trials. Pastor David has had the opportunity to get acquainted
with some of these.
We had a nice group of young people with us, but some were led
astray by the winds of various teachings. Now, we need the grace
of God to bring these back to the fold, as well as to work for new
people.
We praise God that He is using you, brothers and sisters to answer
our prayers in opening the way for us to devote more of our time
to working for the Lord here. It brings the wind in our sails.
Please pray for the brethren in Serbia, especially the young adults,
and that we can successfully organize a camp meeting this year.
May God bless you and protect you all. Ω

By David and Marrah Sims
It was mid-day of our last night in the old place when Marrah’s
sister Carrise, and her British husband, Richard, and their baby
Stephen arrived at our home. They are based in Chile, but were
visiting Philippines for a holiday. At 7:00 pm, Marrah, Richard
and I took a load of things to the new house, while Carrisse and
three children remained in the house. After we left, they heard a
noise and went out of the bedroom to check and lock the doors.
They did not notice at the time, but a half hour later when we
arrived, Richard noticed his laptop bag was missing. They soon
found the new iPhone was missing too. The laptop bag had two
Apple laptops, an expensive sports watch, and their passports
containing difficult-to-replace visas. We soon found that a thief
had reached through our living room window while the children
and Carisse were in the bedroom. He had broken the screen
frame, torn open the screen and reached the laptop bag that was
sitting in the sofa.
Just before the three of us had left, I had noticed my laptop bag,
with my passport, laptop, etc. on the sofa beside theirs, under
the window. Without giving it much thought, I moved it across
the room, to be with my suitcase, otherwise, it is certain it would
have been taken as well. Also, I had opened and did not close a
pencil bag I used for my hard drives and flash drives which was
on an end table, beside the couch. That was providential, because
the thief got it, however, we found the contents all spilled out.
Some, I found on the porch, and the rest on the other side of the
house, except one replaceable cord, and the $1 bag. Nothing else
of ours was taken, and we were so grateful that Carisse and the
children were not hurt.
When the police came to the house to investigate he said he has
been to our house a few times before, when previous tenants
and other neighbors were also robbed. Obviously, this was not
an isolated case. Yet for the six months that we had stayed there
those windows had always been left opened even during nighttime and by God’s protecting care we had been left unmolested.
I thought of the many times Marrah and I have left the children
in the home alone while we went shopping or to the laundromat,
and the times I have been away for weeks and only Marrah and
the children staying at home.
This event shocking as it was, made us realize and appreciate the
faithful mercies of God and His protecting hedge placed around
His children. The following quote beautifully illustrates our
experience.
“From what dangers, seen and unseen, we have been preserved
through the interposition of the angels, we shall never know,
until in the light of eternity we see the providences of God. Then
we shall know that the whole family of heaven was interested in
the family here below, and that messengers from the throne of
God attended our steps from day to day.” {Desire of Ages 240.3}
Ω
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Selected Quotes from Ellen G. White
One important part of the work of the ministry is to faithfully
present to the people the health reform as it stands connected
with the third angel’s message as part and parcel of the same work.
They should not fail to adopt it themselves, and should urge it
upon all who profess to believe the truth. {1T 486.1}

Recipe:
Simple Potato Salad

I was shown that the work of health reform has scarcely been
entered upon yet. While some feel deeply and act out their faith
in the work, others remain indifferent and have scarcely taken the
first step in reform. There seems to be in them a heart of unbelief,
and, as this reform restricts the lustful appetite, many shrink back.
They have other gods before the Lord. Their taste, their appetite,
is their god; and when the ax is laid at the root of the tree and
those who have indulged their depraved appetites at the expense
of health are touched, their sin pointed out, their idols shown
them, they do not wish to be convinced; and although God’s voice
should speak directly to them to put away those health-destroying
indulgences, some would still cling to the hurtful things which
they love. They seem joined to their idols, and God will soon say
to His angels: Let them alone. {1T 486.1}
The health reform, I was shown, is a part of the third angel’s message and is just as closely connected with it as are the arm and
hand with the human body. I saw that we as a people must make
an advance move in this great work. Ministers and people must
act in concert. God’s people are not prepared for the loud cry of
the third angel. They have a work to do for themselves which they
should not leave for God to do for them. He has left this work
for them to do. It is an individual work; one cannot do it for
another. “Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.” Gluttony is the prevailing sin
of this age. Lustful appetite makes slaves of men and women, and
beclouds their intellects and stupefies their moral sensibilities to
such a degree that the sacred, elevated truths of God’s word are not
appreciated. The lower propensities have ruled men and women.
{1T 486.2}
Seventh Day Home Church Fellowships is an association
of Sabbath-keeping groups, which through web and
teleconferencing provides means for study, fellowship,
and jointly organized missionary projects.
Website: www.seventhdayhomechurchfellowships.org
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By Samaritana C. Malinay
Ingredients:
boiled potatoes and/or sweet potatoes (diced)
fresh coconut milk
spring onions
olive oil
grated raw garlic or cayenne powder
salt to taste
Instructions:
1. Boil the potatoes then dice them.
2. Make some fresh coconut milk and pour it on the potatoes.
3. Sprinkle with some olive oil, grated raw garlic or cayenne
powder, spring onions, and salt to taste.
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